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Higher institutions of education represent the social mobilitymechanisms that create more just societies. The STEMfields

are particularly critical in the development of these modern, more just societies. In the United States, the social and racial

justice debates are ever more relevant and present in academia. Studies focused on under-represented and under-served

groups in education, especially STEM fields, are timely and of paramount importance. This is a study that analyzed

student data of 19 institutions, concentrated in what is known as the Multiple-Institution Database for Investigating

Engineering Longitudinal Development (MIDFIELD). It utilized multilevel (HLM) analysis focused on the Time to

Graduate outcome of under-represented populations, emphasizing the Latino/Hispanics group. Multilevel analysis is a

powerful tool to evaluate differences in groups such as institutions and races/ethnicities, which is the type of data

MIDFIELD affords. Results show that depending on the multilevel model, either fixed or random slope, there is a

significant difference between the number of terms taken to graduate for under-represented groups, including Latinos/

Hispanics, compared toWhite groups and for Black compared toWhite groups. This suggests that Black students tend to

be more impacted by their institution than other racial/ethnical groups. Since the emphasis was Latinos/Hispanics, the

question remaining is if these results transfer to a sample with more Latino/Hispanic representation.
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1. Introduction

Latest racial events in the United States have

captured the attention of the world and have ignited

a scholarly debate comparable to the civil rights era.
African Americans, Native Americans, and Lati-

nos/Hispanics, the minority groups underrepre-

sented in STEM fields, have engaged in

conversations and research conducive to highlight

systemic disparities and unveil all forms of discri-

mination.

In 2019, Latinos/Hispanics reached nearly 61

million U.S. inhabitants and constitute 18% of the
country’s population, the second largest racial or

ethnic group only behind White non-Hispanics.

During the last decade, this group had the fastest

growth in the south with a median age of 30 years,

positioning itself as the youngest group [1]. In 2016,

10% of undergraduate engineering and computer

science degrees were awarded to Latinos/Hispanics.

Ten years prior, in 2006, the ratio was 7% and 20
years prior in 1996, the ratio was 5–6% [2].

Hispanic serving institutions keep producing the

majority of Hispanic engineers and scientists in the

nation [3]. Attrition, however, is still very high in

this group that is more likely to be constituted of

first time in college (FTIC) individuals [4]. For 4-
year postsecondary institutions, in the cohort entry

year of 2010, 54% of Hispanic students graduated

within 6 years, behind the 74% of Asian and 64% of

White students [5]. In terms of STEMprograms, for

the 2003–2004 entry cohort, 23% of Hispanics left

college without a degree and 26% switched to a non-

STEM field [6]. The growth in degrees awarded is

evident but the extent and time to which education
catches up with the population growth is still

debatable.

Current Latinos/Hispanics in engineering

research involve recruitment/attraction, retention,

graduation rates and a multitude of factors affect-

ing them [7–10]. The International Journal of

Engineering Education has recently published

work addressing issues of Latinos/Hispanics in the
manner of undergraduate attrition and contribut-
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ing factors [11] and the social capital deficit of first

generation college students [12]. These IJEE works

have been published in an aggregated form, sharing

findings with other demographic groups, without a

concentration on Latinos/Hispanics

In 2004, a partnership of higher education insti-
tutions collected information of their students and

shared it in a de-identified databased called

Multiple-Institution Database for Investigating

Engineering Longitudinal Development (MID-

FIELD). The richness and amount of information

provided by this database, including the number of

terms each student take to graduate, affords oppor-

tunities to investigate issues of Latinos/Hispanics
not considered before. The purpose of this study is

to investigate the time Latinos/Hispanics take to

graduate in engineering and computer science and

to compare it against other demographic groups in

the context of the institutions participating inMID-

FIELD.

1.1 MIDFIELD Database

The study utilizes the Multiple-Institution Data-

base for Investigating Engineering Longitudinal

Development (MIDFIELD) which encompasses

whole population data of degree-seeking students

at 19 member institutions, including students of all

disciplines, transfer students, part-time students,

and students who first enroll at any time of year
[13]. The MIDFIELD member institutions include

seven of the 50 largest U.S. engineering programs in

terms of engineering bachelor’s degrees awarded,

which means that the MIDFIELD population

includes 10% of all engineering graduates of U.S.

engineering programs [13]. The MIDFIELD data-

set contains records for 1,606,962 students from

1987 through 2019. This high number of students
enables the MIDFIELD database to represent a

substantial portion of U.S. students who attend a

wide variety of the typical large continental U.S.

institutions. The MIDFIELD database covers a

broad demographic of gender, race, and ethnicities

for a wide range of studies [14–19]. MIDFIELD

data fields are divided in 4 tables, the student table,

the term table, the course table, and the grade table.
These four tables contain approximately 50 fields

that include detailed information of each student.

From the term the student enrolled and graduated

in the institution, to gender, race/ethnicity, courses

enrolled, courses dropped, and grades, including

SAT scores. The records are only identified by a

number which connects the four tables.

Utilization of the MIDFIELD dataset will
enable the study to incorporate many institutions,

programs, and cohorts where students may have

sufficient numbers representative of persistence,

inter-institutional transfers, distinct frommigration

into and out of majors (switching/changing majors,

intra-institutional transfers), etc.

1.2 Literature Review

Prior work with MIDFIELD data has helped to
address several questions regarding engineering

education. Studies of demographic variables such

as gender or race/ethnicity in the context of engi-

neering have been amajor concern. One of themain

scopes of MIDFIELD researchers has been to

study student persistence, where the metric ‘‘sticki-

ness’’ has been widely used [20]. Stickiness is the

probability of remaining in a major once it has been
declared. This percentage considers the number of

students who graduate in a major (in four or six

years) divided by the number of students who ever

declared that major (transfers are considered).

Stickiness has helped to analyze with detail which

major makes the students ‘‘stick’’ more, to deter-

mine whether the program is doing well. With the

creation of the variable, a 2014 study compared the
persistence of students filtering by gender or trans-

fer condition (FTIC or transfer) in majors such as

Industrial Engineering (IE), Civil Engineering

(CvE), Mechanical Engineering (ME), Chemical

Engineering (ChE), and Electrical Engineering

(EE) among institutions. A later work added race

in the comparison [21]. In 2015, another study used

stickiness to compare persistence in ChE by gender
and race. In this mixed-method work, the authors

aimed to discover which institution was making a

better effort in helping their students persist [22]. In

2017, another work studied gender persistence

differences in majors and compared EE with other

majors such as CvE, ChE, IE, and ME [23].

Another important metric using MIDFIELD

data is ‘‘trajectories’’ which calculates the number
of students who stay within the major they initially

declared (at four and six years of study). Trajec-

tories analysis describes which major loses fewer

students over the years. In Lord, Layton and

Ohland [23], this information was disaggregated

by race with added demographics and other out-

comes for EE and Computer Engineering (CE).

Some work that included stickiness also added
trajectories in the analysis to study retention [22,

23].

Prior to the creation of stickiness and trajectory

metrics, four and six year graduation rates were the

measurements utilized. Orr, Ngambeki, Long &

Ohland used the six year graduation rate in relation

to gender, race, and major [25]. Previous studies

focused on measures of success in engineering
education and used both, four and six graduation

rates [16, 26, 27].

We consider these metrics valuable because they

measure student persistence, engagement, and
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migration in majors. With the purpose of providing

more information about student outcomes, we

propose to measure how long the students take to

graduate, without the limitation to achieve it in 4 or

6 years. We prefer not to consider persistence as

binary (graduate in a certain period or not) but
more related to the time devoted to graduate. We

are interested in the analysis of the particular path

each student had and how that might be related to

his/her race/ethnicity and institution.

In terms of institutions, there have been two

publications that have utilized multilevel analysis,

authored byRicco and Salzman, Long, andOhland

[28, 29]. The first study looked into the grades of
core chemistry, calculus, and physics courses and

their relationship with sections with wide variations

among institutions and subjects, being calculus the

least variating subject (probably due to its ‘right

answer’ type of assessment). The second study

looked into the class sizes of the sections affecting

grades on the same subjects and found a low

variability between them.

1.3 Time to Degree Metric

Time to degree has been a metric of performance

and success for colleges and universities. However,

the interpretation differs according to the context
and interest of analysis. Tinto created a theoretical

framework that guided research on this metric with

the Interactionalist Theory [30]. This theory estab-

lishes two dimensions of commitment that affect

students’ progress to degree completion, the stu-

dent commitment and the institutional commit-

ment [31]. To persist, the students need to engage

in both formal and informal features of higher
education. In the formal feature, the student must

integrate academic performance and extracurricu-

lar activities. In the informal feature, the student

should interact with faculty and staff in the aca-

demic systems and also interact with peers. The

theory principles are based on the dynamic interac-

tion between the academic and social systems of an

institution with its students and their background
characteristics.

Although with MIDFIELD data we have the

opportunity to explore different variables in engi-

neering education, this project focuses on studying

the time to degree metric among FTIC students of

different races/ethnicities and institutions utilizing

multilevel analysis.

2. Method

2.1 The Data

This research performed a secondary data analysis
on the MIDFIELD data. As mentioned before, the

MIDFIELD database includes institutional data

from all undergraduate degree-seeking students at

19 different institutions (n = 1606962) in the U.S.

For the purposes of this study, students and degree

were merged by a unique anonymized MIDFIELD

student identifier (n = 809468). Fig. 1 provides a

visual representation of the dataset with sample
sizes. Only three programs were considered using

the Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP)

IDs from the MIDFIELD dataset, as this research

focused on undergraduate engineering programs

where students matriculated. The selected engineer-

ing programs from the dataset were, (1) computer

and information sciences and support services (CIP

11), (2) engineering (CIP 14), and (3) engineering
technologies and engineering-related fields (CIP

15).

This study focused on First time in College
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(FTIC) students as these students in terms of

persistence are different from transfer students

[32–33]. The dataset that was analyzed consisted

of FTIC students who were resilient or persistent
and had earned their bachelors in engineering.

Resilient or persistent are terms used to define

students who were admitted into engineering and

remained in the program until graduation. The

missing percent was less than 3% and the statistical

analysis would not be biased as such for this already

collected data [34]. Without compromising on

power by treating the data through a listwise
deletion, a multilevel analysis was performed on

the final sample of FTIC resilient undergraduate

bachelors in engineering students (n = 87589). The

analysis was performed using the programming

language R with the lme4 package [35, 36].

The outcome or dependent variable for this study

is ‘time to graduate’ which is operationalized as the

number of terms taken by a student to eventually
complete the engineering program of study from

the date of entry into the program. The predictor or

independent variable of interest was the race of the

students in the sample. This variable was coded as

0 = White, 1 = Hispanic/Latino, 2 = Black, 3 =

Asian, 4 = Native American, 5 = International, 6 =

Other/Unknown. The programming language R

uses the lowest level as the reference level so the
interpretations of our analysis will be made with

reference to this level (0, White).

2.2 Research Questions

The research questions that primarily guided this

study are (1) How do the FTIC resilient Hispanic/

Latino students differ, in terms of the number of

terms taken to graduate, in comparison to White

students at different institutions? And (2) How do

FTIC resilient students from other racial back-

grounds compare to White on the same outcome
at different institutions?

For quantitative multilevel analysis purposes,

these two research questions can be translated

into the following specific sub-questions:

(a) How much of the variation in the number of

terms taken to graduate is attributed to institu-

tions?

(b) What is the estimate of the within and between
institution variance in the number of terms

taken to graduate when race is considered?

(c) What is the relationship between the number of

terms taken to graduate and the student’s race?

2.3 Multilevel Model

The multilevel model considered for this study is a

two-level model as shown in Fig. 2. In this model,

students are nested within institutions. Students are

in the first level (level 1) also called the individual

level and institutions are in the second level (level 2)

also called the group level.

The above model is analytically represented as,

(1) Null or empty model or random intercept

model:

A null model is a model with no independent

variables. This model is used to calculate the

intraclass correlation coefficient and is the basis

for all multilevel models. Mathematically, the
model is represented as,

ð1Þ

ð2Þ

Where Yij is the number of terms taken to graduate
for student ‘i ’ in institution ‘j ’. The element �0j is the
intercept (average of the outcome) specific to insti-

tution ‘j ’. The element rij is the variability of student

‘i ’ around the respective institutional average or the

student specific deviation and is distributed as

Nð0; �20Þ. 00 is the overall grand average across all

institutions and �0j is the variability of institutional
( j) average across the overall grand average or the
school specific deviation and is distributed as

Nð0; �20 Þ. For further clarity, the above is repre-

sented visually in Fig. 3 and it helps see the para-

meters in Equation (1) and Equation (2). Because it
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is the random intercept model, the intercepts are

different for each institution and the slopes are a

constant. For simplicity, in Fig. 3 only two institu-

tions are shown yet for this study data comes from

19 institutions.

The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as
shown in Equation (3) estimates the percent of

variance in the outcome or dependent variable

(number of terms taken to graduate) that is attri-

butable to the differences among institutions. In

other words, it is the proportion of variance in the

dependent variable accounted by the group level

[37]. Larger ICC values are indicative of a greater

impact of clustering [38]. In simpler terms it shows
how much differences between 19 institutions con-

tribute to explaining the changes in the outcome

variable. The ICC value for educational perfor-

mance often lies between 0.10 to 0.25 [39].

ð3Þ

Where �20 is the variance in the outcome between
institutions also called the variability of the institu-

tional mean around the overall mean and �20 is the
variability in the outcome within institutions also

called the variability of students around the respec-

tive institutional mean. Simple stated, it indicates

how much the student varies in the outcome within

each institution.

(2) Model with student level variable-race

(conditional model):

A conditional model is a model with independent

variables. In this study, the variable of interest is

race. We are interested in seeing the relationship

between race and the outcome variable which is the

number of terms taken to graduate. We analyzed

two models, first a model with no change in slopes

or regression coefficients for the level 1 variable

(race) across the institutions. Second, we varied the
slopes (random slope) for the race variable across

the institutions. Both models were compared to

arrive at the final results. Mathematically the

model with fixed slope is shown below,

ð4Þ

ð5Þ

Where �1 in (4) is the regression coefficient of the

student level variable race (Xij) for student ‘i ’ at

institution ‘j ’.

The random slope model is mathematically

shown below,

ð6Þ

ð7Þ

ð8Þ

Where �1j in (6) and (8) is the regression coefficient
for the variable race and it represents the relation-

Time to Graduate for Latinos/Hispanics in Comparison to Other Diverse Student Groups 1017
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ship between race and number of terms taken to

graduate and is changing for different institutions.

The element �1j in (6) represents the institution

specific deviation in terms of how race is related

to the number of terms taken to graduate. These

unobserved effects have a multivariate normal dis-
tribution (MVN). In addition to capturing the

variance in institution specific mean and the var-

iance in the slope, it also now represents the covar-

iance between these random effects [37].

2.4 Model Comparison

Models were compared using two criterions namely

the Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) and the

Bayesian Information Criterion in R. The model

with the smaller AIC and BIC values indicates a

better fit and was selected as the best model to

explain the relationship between race and the

number of terms taken to graduate for this sample

of FTIC resilient bachelors in engineering [39].

3. Results

The demographic characteristics and descriptive

statistics for FTIC resilient undergraduate bache-

lors in engineering, sample of interest in terms of

race and gender from the MIDFIELD data, is

shown in Table 1. The students were under 25

years of age.

In order to answer the first sub-research question,

the ICC was calculated for an empty model with no

independent variables. Table 2 shows the estimates

for this model which yielded an ICC of twelve

percent of the variation in the number of terms

taken to graduate to be attributed to differences
between institutions. The standard errors were

calculated using parametric bootstrap (Residuals

are simulated using multivariate normal distribu-

tion. In bootstrapping, ‘n’ samples are drawn with

replacement from the observed sample) in R for 100

iterations [40].

For the overall distribution of the number of

terms taken to graduate, the estimates in the
empty model provide a mean of 24.67 and a

standard deviation of 7.23. This mean is the

expected value of the number of terms taken to

graduate for a random student from a randomly

drawn institution. This is slightly different from the

raw mean shown in Table 1 as the estimation of the

model implies a weighting of the various institu-

tions which is not considered for the raw calculation
of mean [37].

Race was added as a variable in level-1 (student

level) in order to answer the second and third sub-

research questions; which look at the relationship

between race and number of terms taken to gradu-

ate. Table 3 shows the parameter estimates for this

fixed slope model.

It can be observed from Table 3 that after
accounting for the impact of race, the estimate of

variance in intercepts between institutions is 6.48

while the within-institution (or between student)
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Table 1. Demographics and descriptives for FTIC resilient
bachelors in engineering sample

Gender/Race % (n)

Female 19 (16280)

Male 81 (71309)

White 77 (67162)

Hispanic/Latino 3 (2684)

Black 8 (7497)

Asian 6 (5684)

Native American 1 (389)

International (non-U.S.) 3 (2381)

Other/Unknown 2 (1933)

Variable Terms Mean (SD)

Overall 24.85 (6.98)

Female 24.10 (5.77)

Male 25.03 (7.22)

White 24.80 (6.88)

Hispanic/Latino 26.50 (7.18)

Black 26.00 (7.63)

Asian 24.24 (6.77)

Native American 25.73 (9.53)

International (non-U.S.) 22.68 (6.17)

Other/Unknown 24.48 (7.41)

No. of institutions (j) 19

No. of students (i) 87589

Table 3. Estimates for the conditional model/fixed slope

Fixed Effect Coefficient S.E.

00 = Intercept 24.40* 0.59

� = Coefficient of Race

Hispanic/Latino 1.43* 0.13

Black 2.17* 0.11

Asian –0.55* 0.09

Native American 1.10* 0.34

International –1.97* 0.14

Other/Unknown –0.30 0.16

Random Part Variance Component S.E.

Level-two variance: �20 6.48 2.17

Level-one variance: �20 45.6 0.23

* Statistically significant relationship, p < 0.05.

Table 2. Estimates for empty model

Fixed Effect Coefficient S.E.a

00 = Intercept 24.67 0.59

Random Part Variance Component S.E.

Level-two variance: �20 6.50 2.20

Level-one variance: �20 45.99 0.25

a S.E. is the standard error.



variation is 45.60. These variances are a little lower

than the empty model as some differences are now

partially explained by the explanatory variable,

race. Also, there is a significant difference in the

number of terms taken to graduate for Hispanic/

Latino in comparison to White (t = 10.62, p < 0.05)
with number of terms taken to graduate for His-

panics increasing by 1.43. Similarly, for Blacks in

comparison to White (t = 19.24, p < 0.05) it

increases by 2.17, and for Native Americans (t =

3.13, p < 0.05) it increases by 1.08 conditional on

other races respectively. In comparison to White

students, Asians (t = –5.86, p < 0.05) and Interna-

tional students (t = –13.65, p < 0.05) differ signifi-
cantly in that the number of terms taken to

graduate decrease by 0.56 and 1.95 respectively.

The relationship between race and number of

terms taken to graduate, third sub-research ques-

tion, was also analyzed by changing the slope for

the race variable across the institutions as recorded

in Table 4.

As seen in Table 4, there was only significant
main effect of race for Black students in comparison

to White students (t = 10.84, p < 0.05) for the

number of terms taken to graduate in this model.

The number of terms taken to graduate for Black

students increases by 2.39 compared to White

students. Hispanics/Latino and Native Americans

students also take longer than White students to

graduate, however it is not significant. This random
slope model with the regression coefficients for race

changing across the 19 institutions was a better

model as it had a lower AIC and BIC value as

shown in Table 5.

It can be observed that while 12% of the variance

for the number of terms taken to graduate is

attributable to differences between institutions, in

the analysis between the institutions in MID-
FIELD, only FTIC resilient bachelors in engineer-

ing students who identified themselves as Black

significantly differed from White in terms of the

number of terms taken to graduate. Statistically this

model was also the bestmodel.We also observe that

while not significant, consistent with theory, stu-

dents who identified as Hispanic/Latino and Native

American took longer to graduate in comparison to
White students. Students who identified as Asians,

Internationals and other/unknown took lesser

number of terms to graduate compared to White

students as is evidenced by the respective negative

slope coefficients in Tables 3 and 4. This was

consistent to both models.

4. Discussion

The variation in the number of terms taken to

graduate attributed to institutions (first sub-
research question) was 12% which validated the

subsequent analysis based on race. The multilevel

empty model showed a slight difference in the

number of terms taken compared to the average

number of terms in the descriptive statistics, some-

thing we expected. From the descriptive statistics, it

is worth noting that the representation of Latinos/

Hispanics in the sample is of 3% which by no
account represents the participation of this group

in Engineering or in the U.S. population. Never-

theless, we noticed this fact early in our study, we

decided to continue with our analysis.

In terms of the estimate of the within and

between institutions variance in the number of

terms taken to graduate when race is considered

(second sub-research question), we considered the
random intercept model and also the random slope

model. In this model we found a significant differ-

ence in terms of the numbers taken to graduate for

Hispanic/Latino in comparison to White, with

number of terms taken to graduate significantly .

This is something we expected given the disadvan-

tages this group experience, well documented

already in the literature. The same can be said
about other under-represented groups such as

Black and Native Americans as well as the ‘over-

represented’ groups, Asians and International stu-

dents.
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Table 4. Estimates for the conditional model/random slope

Fixed Effect Coefficient S.E.

00= Intercept 24.30* 0.63

� = Coefficient of Race

Hispanic/Latino 0.88 0.59

Black 2.39* 0.22

Asian –0.15 0.25

Native American 1.07 0.69

International –0.70 0.56

Other/Unknown –0.20 0.25

Random Part Variance Component S.E.

Level-two variance: �20 7.09 2.23

Slope Variance

Hispanic/Latino 5.10 –

Black 0.60 –

Asian 0.65 –

Native American 5.42 –

International 4.55 –

Other/Unknown 0.54 –

Level-one variance: �20 45.13 0.21

* Statistically significant relationship, p < 0.05.

Table 5. Model comparison

Model Name AIC BIC

Fixed slope 583259 583344

Random slope 582519 582857



The third model, the random slope model,

produced interesting results. The only significant

main effect of race was for Black students in

comparison with White students. The differences

between White students and Hispanic/Latino and

Native Americans were not significant. We attrib-
uted this result to the lack of representation of

Latinos/Hispanics in the sample and the closer-to-

reality representation of Black students in the

sample, 8% of participants. As for the Native

American representation, we consider the model

appropriately representing the institution’s var-

iance. As Table 5 shows, the random slope model

is the best model of all. The basic assumption made
from this model is that Black students have it

‘harder’ to graduate among the 19 participant

institutions than Hispanics and Native Americans.

This invites the IJEE readership to contribute to

the conversation on plausible causes, such causes

could include campus climate, identity develop-

ment, systemic discrimination/critical race theory,

currently being areas of relevant research in engi-
neering education.

As a follow-up it would be interesting to study the

effects of adding other student level variables like

gender, SES, and academic achievement scores like

ACT, SAT, GPA and interactions including cross-

level to look at the effect on the number of terms to

graduate for Hispanic/Latino students in compar-

ison to students from other races for the MID-
FIELD sample. Another follow-up is in terms of

qualitative analysis. This type of analysis has the

potential of unveiling the root causes at participant

institutions that might explain these results.

The limitations of this study include the

sampled institutions and the associated sample

sizes, specifically for Latinos/Hispanics. With a

more representative sample, results may vary.
While this study is also limited in its type of

analysis in that it uses a basic multilevel model,

we would like to progress into other models for the

next phases of this study by adding other variables

of interest as mentioned previously both at the

student level and institutional level and look at

cross level interactions for example institutional

SES and gender and race for number of terms to
graduate. Another limitation of the study is that

with this being secondary data, the only informa-

tion we have regarding the age of the students is

that they are under 25. This also is a limitation as

we cannot study how the maturity of the students

with age would predict the number of terms to

graduate for Hispanic/Latino students and look at

interactions of age and gender.

5. Conclusions

The purpose of this studywas to investigate the time

Latinos/Hispanics take to graduate in engineering

and computer science and to compare it against

other demographic groups in the context of the

institutions participating in MIDFIELD. In this

context, the findings suggest that underrepresented

groups, including Latinos/Hispanics have an over-
all significant disadvantage compared to White,

Asian and International students.

When analyzed with multilevel analysis, the dis-

advantage across all institutions remained signifi-

cant but when analyzed between institutions, the

African American resulted as the only group that

significantly remained at a disadvantage.

Multilevel analyses are very powerful tools when
characterizing large groups of data. In this case, the

groups of data correspond to institutions. The

results reported in this study provide a useful snap-

shot of the challenges minorities face in the United

States. For the specific case of Latinos/Hispanics,

the 19 MIDFIELD participant institutions could

not provide the desired representation of Latinos/

Hispanics in the USA (18%) or the Colleges of the
USA awarding engineering and computer science

degrees to Latinos/Hispanics (10%). That in itself

constitutes another challenge faced by Latinos/

Hispanics; without data reporting aspects of this

group of the population, there is no way to under-

stand or improve their representation in STEM.

Authors expect this study to provide a basis for

further studies in terms of African American,
Latinos/Hispanics and Native American social jus-

tice.
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